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25TH ANNUAL READING
CHRISTIAN BIKERS TOY
RU N A ND DR. B'S
CUSTOM AND CLASSIC
BIKE SHOW.
The Reading Toy Run is an
annual charity motorcycle ride
in Reading - held just before
Christmas.
It has continued over two
decades to attract hundreds of
bikers from all aspects of the
biking fraternity to join
together, mid winter, in
bringing gifts of toys to a
major childrens charity.
The se t oy s a re t he n
distributed by Barnardo's,
over the Christmas period to
children in many of their
centres around the UK. in

recent years, the ride has
attracted over 2000 participants.
The Toy Run meets at 1pm at
Foster Wheeler, (Formerly
Shire Hall), near to J 11 M4.
Directions: from J11, M4,
take exit B3270 (signposted
Earley) - Whitleywood Lane
running parallel with the M4.
It may also be sign posted
Reading FC park and ride.
Please bring along a new toy
suitable for a child of any age,
preferably un-wrapped and it
will be distributed by
Barnardo's where it will be
valued by a child in their care.

Reading Toy Run.
The Fancy Dress is optional!

Please make your own way
to the meeting point at
Foster Wheeler, to be there
by 1pm at the latest.
Best to get there as early as
possible!

Club Night Dates:
 Wed 27th Oct
 Wed 10th Nov
 Wed 24th Nov

Motorcycle Live ~ 27th Nov to 5th December

 Wed 8th Dec
 Wed 22 Dec
 Wed 01 Jan
 Wed 01 Jan
 Wed 01 Feb
 Wed 01 Feb
 Wed 01 Mar

Along with 37 motor
cycle manufacturers Carole
Nash Motorcycle Live will
also offer a whole host of
interactive features, whether
you want to watch from afar,
have a go, or see the kids take
their First Honda Licence,
you‟ll be sure to be encapsu-

lated in the very best the motorcycling world can offer.
Catch up with the guys in the
Escape Zone – sponsored by
Yamaha to inspire you to see
the world on two wheels!
Visit the Custom Xtreme
Zone – sponsored by BSH
and Streetfighters where you‟ll

see what some creativity and
know how can build dream
bikes! Take in the action from
Ramp‟d Up – the Events very
own Freestyle Motocross
Arena
Reduced price tickets are
available from HOC for
£12.00 - see main website.
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Winter Warmer Café Crawl~ 9th January 2011
As it‟s been a whole year since
the last ride out, come and
join us with hopefully not too
much ice and snow for a
Winter Warmer Café Crawl
ride out - well we can‟t do a
pub crawl on the bikes - that
will kick start 2011 off,
keeping up the tradition that
2010 was based upon.

Jenners Café, Boulters
Lock - 1st stop of many!

That‟s food and drink being
the most important part of
the ride out!
We‟ll have a bundle round as
many café and eating places

we can fit in, would anyone be
able to beat Gavin‟s total of
three burgers in one day.
We‟ll go to Jenners Riverside
Café at Boulters Lock
Maidenhead first, to regain
some feeling in our hands
with their Hot Chocolate!
Lunch will be in a pub that
has a dam good open fire!
The final stop will be the Café
on the A33 just down from
Three Mile Cross, to finally
defrost and thaw out, before
we all go our separate ways to

vow that we‟ll never ride these
stupid machines again in the
Winter, mumbling roll on
Summer and all of that stuff
lol.
For those of us that‟s brave
enough, meet up and f**k off
is 10:30am sharp at our
normal starting point, the BP
Services, opposite the Swan,
Bassingstoke Road, Three
Mile Cross, Reading RG7
1AT

London Bike Show ~ 3rd to 6th February
The Carole Nash MCN Motorcycle Show is proud to
announce Revolution, a brand
new, never been seen-before,
live action show.
Revolution‟s 60 minute show
combines the excitement of
elite stunt riders performing
incredible tricks to a backdrop
of music and spectacular py-

rotechnics with star-studded
celebrity riding challenges.
GP legends, Triple World
champion Freddie Spencer
and 1993 500cc champion
Kevin Schwantz have been
announced as the first star
riders with the full rider lineup revealed over the next
coming weeks.

With so many stars and so
much action at Revolution
combined with the static exhibition with its never been
seen before features, The
Carole Nash MCN Motor
cycle Show is THE motor
cycle event of 2011.
On Sunday 6th February
please be at the BP for a
MUFO of 9.30am.

Mystery Ride Out~ Sunday 20th February
Join us for a ride out with a
difference!

Hopefully not too much
head scratching will be
needed?

There will be a set of clues at
the beginning for YOU to
work out where we will be
going and the route to be
taken, and then clues at that
location to work out the
route etc to the next point.
To get to each point, the

person who works out the
answer will lead that section
so hopefully we will have a
varied leadership throughout
the day……… we may even
get to where we should be
getting to!!!!!!

may be open to all forms of
bribery for the answers to
each bit of the Mystery ride
out.

Worzel on the Golden
Goddess will be running as
Tail End Charlie for this, and

Meet at the BP, opposite The
Swan, ready for a MUFO of
10:30am.

Here‟s your first clue: Ensure
you‟ve brushed up on your
map reading skills!!!!!!!!!!!!
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British Leisure Show ~ 11th to 13th March
'The British Leisure Show is
the ultimate lifestyle event,
providing entertainment,
interaction, education and
hospitality for visitors of all
ages, with a diverse display of
new products representing the
best of British Leisure.'
This is now in it‟s second
year, being again held at the
Royal Windsor Showground
again, between Friday 11th
March to Sunday 13th March.
Honda Owners Club is going
to have another big presence

at this 3-day event, and as we
are the closest branch, our
help is needed!
Last year, some of our branch
members gave their services
to help set up the tents etc on
the Friday, and also being
present throughout the
weekend to show off their
bikes and promote the HOC
and most importantly, the
Reading Branch.
Reading Honda will also be
attending with us.
For those of us that give their

services for the day, entry is
free, and there should be
space for you to have your
polished pride and joy on
display, for the “little
darlings” to put their sticky
mawks all over it………
For more info, go to
www.britishleisureshow.com
where you‟ll find all what‟s
going on, and let Bryan know
as soon as possible if you
want to be involved in this
weekend. Or for Alan, write
to them for a brochure to be
posted to you………..

Brooklands Museum ~ Sunday 20th March
Welcome to Brooklands
Museum where the „Spirit of
Brooklands‟ lives on!
Brooklands - the world‟s first
purpose-built motor racing
circuit, constructed at
Weybridge, Surrey in 1907 was more than a great
sporting arena. Brooklands
was the birthplace of British
motorsport and aviation,

home of Concorde and the
site of many engineering and
technological achievements
throughout eight decades of
the 20th century.
Drink in the atmosphere that
reveals the secrets of
Brooklands - the place where
the great British adventure in
speed and altitude all
began. The Museum displays

a wide range of Brooklandsrelated motoring and aviation
exhibits ranging from giant
racing cars, motorcycles and
bicycles to an unparalleled
collection of Aircraft
including Concorde.
Admission charges are £9.00
per Adult, but well worth it!
MUFO 09.00am at the BP as
usual opposite The Swan.

Finally, just a few things to look forward to:
Not only have we got the
HOC 50th Anniversary
celebrations to look forward
to, here are some of the
things you can get all excited
about!

Bob‟s Scotland Trip

Chips at Cromer Weekend

Manchester‟s International
50th Anniversary Party
Weekend

2nd Cock & Bull Rally

Wooton Bassett Mothers Day
Ride

Calne Bike Meet

Thurday Night Trundles start
from April

HOC 50th Anniversary Show

Ironbridge Weekend
HOC Roast

Brackley Town Bike Show
HOC National Rally
Ride To The Wall 2011
That‟s plenty to wet the
appetite…..

The world’s first purposebuilt motor racing circuit.

Honda Owners Club - Reading
Branch
OUR MEETINGS ARE HELD AT:
The Swan
Three Mile Cross
Reading
RG7 1AT

Reading is just one of many branches of the
Honda Owners Club (GB), which is a club
run by the members, for the members.

Phone: 07813 849782
E-mail: reading@hoc.org.uk

Our aim is to provide a fun, social
atmosphere and enjoy riding our bikes.

We‟re on the web!
www.reading.hoc.org.uk

"Living the Dream"

From day rides and trips out, to planned rallies and nights away, or even just a meet down
the local for a pint! Whatever you ride, you'll
be very welcome in the Honda Owners Club.

Recent Ride Out Gallery ~ or Rogues Gallery

Just say Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr…………...

Our Chairman doing his
paperwork at the Branch’s
Cock & Bull Rally

Never give Reading
members alcohol !!!!!!!!
Mia & Worzel’s bikes at the start of Ride To The Wall 2010

